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The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of alternating current 

(AC) and direct current (DC) on the bend testing results of low carbon steel 
welding joints. The results of this study are expected to determine the cracks 

that occur from the root bend and face bend testings in the AC and DC welding 

process. This study used experimental method, where the research was done 

by giving AC and direct polarity DC (DC-) SMAW welding treatments. The 
material used in this research was low carbon steel plate DIN 17100 Grade 

ST 44, thickness 10 with E7016 electrode type. The process of welding joints 

used a single V seam, strong current of 90A, and the welding position of 1G. 

The testing of welding joints was carried out by bend testing using the standard 
acceptance of AWS D1.1 root bend and face bend testing results. The results 

of the bend testing showed that the AC welding root bend test specimen held 

no cracks while the DC welding root bend test held cracks with incompelete 

penetration and open crack defects. On the contrary, the AC welding face bend 
test had open crack defects and in the DC welding face bend test was found a 

crack. Thus, there was a difference in the crack resistance of the welding joint 

from the types of current used through the root bend test and face bend test. 

Therefore, it can be summarized that AC welding is better for root welding 

and DC welding is good for capping welding. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The development of production technology using advanced metal raw materials plays a very important 

role in the use of welding technology. Nowadays, in this industrialization era, the utilization of metal welding 

technology is widely used for the connection process especially in the engineering sector [1]. In fact, buildings 

and machines made by welding techniques have the advantage whichthe welding joints result will be strong, 

tight, and easy to use [2]. One of the connection processes that are often used is Shielded Metal Art Welding 

(SMAW) or also known as electric arc welding [3]. Electric arc welding is a metal joining process using a heat 

source from an electric arc flame to melt the metal [4]. There are two types of electric arc welding machines, 

namely alternating current (AC) electricity and Direct Current (DC) electricity [5]. In the AC welding machine, 

the heat generated by the ends of the positive and negative poles is equal in proportion (50%: 50%), whereas 

in DC welding machine the heat is generated by 30% of the positive pole and 70% of the negative pole [6]. 

Welding using AC power has the advantage that AC power is easier in terms of equipment and maintenance 

than DC power which is slightly more complicated [7]. 

There are two types of polarity installation on welding machines, namely straight polarity and reverse 

polarity [8]. Straight polarity is often called the electric welding cycle with negative electrodes (DC-), while 

reverse polarity is often referred to the electric welding cycle with positive electrodes (DC+) [9]. The weakness 

of straight polarity is that the penetration is shallow, whereas the penetration of reverse polarity is deeper [10]. 

According to Despa's research [6], the depth of penetration, the width and the height of welding path using DC 

electricity is better than AC. The welding input parameters that influence welding penetration are welding 

current, welding voltage, and welding speed [11]. Welding parameters are necessary to achieve the desired 
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penetration in welding joint [12]. The amount of electric current given can affect the weld area and the strength 

of the weld metal [13]. The type of seam used also has an impact on the strength outcome of the weld [14]. 

The way to determine the mechanical properties of the metal material is by conducting testing such as 

tensile testing, hardness testing, bend testing, impact testing, and so on [15]. These testings are included in the 

type of testing that is destructive [16]. Bend testing is performed tovisually determine the cracks andto 

determine the quality and welding defects of a material [17]. Welding defects include fusion areas, weld metal, 

HAZ andunaffected base metal [18]. There are two types of bend testing, namely root bend and face bend [19]. 

Low carbon steels can be welded by various welding methods [20]. Low carbon steels have good weldability 

and have a low weld crack sensitivity compared to other carbon steels [21]. Low carbon steels are the most 

common used due to their affordable price and superior mechanical properties such as tensile strength and 

toughness, and they are acceptable for many engineering applications [22]. Research on bend testing has been 

carried out by several researchers. For instance, miftahrur [23] conducted research with the aim of knowing 

the Effect of Low Hydrogen E7016 Electrode Storage Temperature on Bend testing Results of SS400 Carbon 

Steel Plate Welding Joints.The result of this study is the higher the storage temperature is, the better it will 

produce crack resistance. From this previous research, only bend testingwas done by the temperature treatment 

to electrode heating and heating treament to the material. Therefore, this study provides welding treatment with 

different current sources. This study aims to further reveal the effect of AC and DC on the bend testing of 

single V seam welding joints on steel material DIN 17100 Grade ST 44. 

2. METHOD 

This research was using experimental method. The object of research was the result of welding joints of 

low carbon steel plates DIN 17100 Grade ST 44 with 10 mm thickness using SMAW. The electrodes used was 

E7016 with diameter of Ø2.6 and Ø3.2 mm using strong current of 90 A with direct penetration (DC-). The 

connection used in this study was a single seam V. The welding process on the sample was carried out with 

downhand position (1G). The treatment given was by using AC and DC welding. The research diagram can be 

seen in Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1 : Research diagram 

The connection form used a single V groove with a weld angle of 60º,  root face of 2 mm and root gap of 

2 mm which was formed by a grinder anda file [24], as seen in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2 : V groove 
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This study usedbend testing with two types of tests, namely root bend and face bend. Bend testing data 

was collected by measuring discontinuities or defects that occured on the curved surface of the test 

specimen.Then to state the test results either acceptable or not,it would be based on the acceptance criteria of 

the bend testing according to the AWS D1.1 standard, namely the curved surface does not exceed the 

discontinuity; (1) 3 mm measured in any direction on the surface, (2) 10 mm the sum of the greatest dimensions 

of all discontinuities exceeding 1 mm, but less than or equal to 3 mm, and (3) 6 mm maximum crack angle, 

except when the angle is cracks as the result of visible slag inclusions or other fusion type discontinuities, 

hence a maximum of 3 mm applies [25]. The specimens that had been joined were subsequently leveled by 

grinding the surface and the roots of the weld to produce a flat surface with the plate. Then it was formed into 

a bend testing according to the AWS D1.1 standard as shown below. 
 

 
Figure 3 : AWS D1.1 Specimen Standard Face Bend and Root Bend [25]. 

3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

There are the results of bend testing data with AC and DC welding treatment. Figure 4 is the result of the 

bend testing, which was carried out to visually see the cracks that occur in the test specimen as seen below. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 4 : Bend Testing Specimens 

 

Figure 4 shows the specimens after the bend testing; figure (a) was the root bend test specimen with AC 

welding treatment, figure (b) was the face bend test specimen with AC welding treatment, figure (c) was the 

root bend test specimen with DC welding treatment, and figure (d) was face bend test specimen with DC 

welding treatment. It can be seen in Figure 4 that the specimen figure (a) had no cracks; in figure (b) there were 

crack and open crack, in figure (c) there were cracks with open crack defects and incomplete penetration, and 

in figure (d) there was crack defect. 
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Table 1 : The data results of bend testing specimens 

 

Treatmeant 
Specimen 

code 
Test type 

Information 

The result Kind of 

defect 
Size  (mm) Location 

AC 

Welding 

A1 Root Bend - - - Accepted 

A2 Root Bend - - - Accepted 

A3 Face Bend 
Crack 2,2 x 0,4 

HAZ Accepted 
Open crack 1,6 x 0,6 

A4 Face Bend Open crack 1,7 x 0,5 
Weld 

metal 
Accepted 

DC 

Welding 

B1 Root Bend 
Incomplete 

penetration 
14 x 4,4 HAZ 

Not 

Accepted 

B2 Root Bend Open crack 
1,6 x 0,6 

HAZ Accepted 
1,9 x 1,1 

B3 Face Bend Crack 2,1 x 0,4 
Weld 

metal 
Accepted 

B4 Face Bend - - - Accepted 

 

 

Figure 5 : Graph of the Total Crack Length of Bend Testing Results 

 

From the results of bend testing (of the root bend and face bend) with AC welding treatment, the root 

bend test results of specimens A1 and A2 had no cracks, but there were cracks in the face bend test results of 

A3 specimens and open crack defects in specimen A4. However, both of these tests were accepted because the 

cracks occurred did not exceed the bend testing acceptance criteria according to the AWS D1.1 standard. On 

the other side, There werethe results of the root bend and face bend testings with DC welding treatment. From 

the results of the root bend tests, there were cracks in specimen B1 with open crack defects which were accepted 

and specimen B2 with incomplete penetration defects were declared unacceptable because the cracks occurred 

exceed the criteria for the acceptance of the appropriate bend testing AWS D1.1 standard. In the face bend test, 

there were crack defects in specimen B3, but there was no cracks in specimen B. These two tests were accepted 

because the cracks occurred did not exceed the criteria for acceptance of the bend testing according to the AWS 

D1.1 standard. 

Based on the results of the face bend testing data, it shows that the two treatments given were accepted. 

In the root bend testing results, the AC welding was accepted, while the DC welding was not accepted based 

on the AWS D1.1 standard. After being tested, there were cracks with each size <3 mm and the number of 

cracks <10 mm which can be seen in table 2, based on the standard, only cracks in the root bend on DC welding 

were declared unacceptable while others were declared accepted. In short, from the results of the data, this test 

shows a difference in the crack resistance of the welding joint from the type of current used through the root 
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bend test and face bend test. The crack resistance in the AC root bend test is better than the DC root bend test, 

whereas the crack occured in DC face bend test is better than the AC face bend test. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based on the data analysis and the discussion of bend testing in this study, the results of the bend testing 

showed that the AC welding root bend test specimen held no cracks while the DC welding root bend test held 

cracks with incompelete penetration and open crack defects. On the contrary, the AC welding face bend test 

had open crack defects and in the DC welding face bend test was found a crack. Thus, there was a difference 

in the crack resistance of the welding joint from the types of current used through the root bend test and face 

bend test. Therefore, it can be summarized that AC welding is better for root welding and DC welding is good 

for capping welding. 
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